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These are
the moments
that              us.
This is our
PERSPECTIVE .
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"Make sure you take
risks and try new

things."
-senior Mikaela Meyer

"Make your life
what you want it

to be."
-senior Cole Luck

"Go into everything
with a positive
attitude."
-senior Emily Boote

"Focus on the big
picture in life."

-senior
Abi Henderson

"Sometimes you will
never know a value
of a moment until

it becomes a
memory."

-senior Morgan Kegebein

"Learn the value of
hard work by
working hard."
-senior Travis Carolan

"Be happy with
your life. Don't

compare yourself to
others."

-senior Collin Luck

"Sometimes stress
motivates you to

work harder and be
better."

-senior A'Leah Danielson

"Live life to the
fullest."
-senior Nate Boyer

"Take advantage
of the time you

have, try new
things, and drink
chocolate milk.."

-senior Ivan Wilson

"Dreams do not
work unless you
do."
-senior Jacob Myers

"Never let go of the
rope."

-senior Caleb Koelling"Don't let one thing
bring you down."
-senior Noah Mills

"Remember to just
maintain a positive
outlook on life, try
your hardest, and

you'll succeed."
-senior Payton Sherwood

"The harder the
battle, the sweeter
the Victory Royale."
-Alec Staebell

"Find something
that gives you

purpose and do it."
-senior Jacob Kuhn

"Cherish every
moment because it
goes by quickly."

-senior Maddie Grams

"Get in the zone,
'Auto Zone.'"

-senior Alan Jackson

"Life is not what
has happened to
you. It is what you
choose to become."
-senior Jayden Engel

"Never make
someone a prioty

when all you are to
them is an option."
-senior Becca Entriken

"Over the years, I
have found that
high school gets
easier as you go
through it."
-senior Connor Stacker
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"Make sure you do
something new

every year."
-senior

Alyssa Fredericksen

"Focus on putting
things in
perspective."
-senior Sam Hanson

"Sometimes you
have to fall before

you can fly."
-senior Isabelle Johannsen

"Always have a
pair of
headphones."
-senior Jon Taylor

"Find the meaning
in the meaningless."
-senior Caden Youngblut

"Don't worry about
what people think
or say."
-senior Bailey Johnson

"Take others'
opinions with a

grain of salt."
-senior Steph Prather

"Fake your
confidence until you

actually feel
confident in
yourself."

-senior Whitley Galbraith

"Be true to yourself,
and do what will

make you happy."
-senior Carter Haddeman

"Your mental health
is more importent

than anything
else."

-senior Maddie Danielson

"Try and see the
positive things in all
situations."
-senior Austin Kahler

"Be genuine, life is
too short not

to care."
-senior Lucas Lubben

"#RFEA Run fast
and eat apples."
-senior Izik Rodriguez

"Believe in yourself."
-senior Megan Sigmund

"You miss 100% of
the shots you do

not take."
-senior Jacob Murray

"Just take things
one at a time when

you are stressed
about many

things."
-senior Adam Meyer

"The tassel is worth
the hassle."
-senior Regan Swangel

"Always hustle, and
never slack off."
-senior Elvaray Wikle

"Prove yourself to
yourself, not others."

-senior Abbi Fernau

"Life is like a box of
chocolates, eat

it all."
-senior Christian Seres

"Become more
observant of
everyone and
things around
you."
-senior Rachel Bauler
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Whether it’s completing
readings from Western Civ

or performing Seussical,
new ideas have taken

SHAPE, & we’ve deepened
our [SQUARE] roots.

Whichever ANGLE we’re
looking from- whether we
are teachers, athletes, or

scholars- this year
we’ve come FULL CIRCLE

0 0 2

.
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The varsity football team entered the season ranked first in their division. At their
season's home opener, the Pirates proved they deserved that title. They beat rival
GMG by 35 points. [] Before the game, senior Jacob Murray, sophomore Jackson

Lehr, along with juniors Aiden Larson & Trey Germain huddle up. [] Senior Mikaela
Meyer, one of six new cheerleaders, poses with some of the 15-member squad:

d ual-enrolled student Kacie Herring; sophomores Jada Gaskill, Hannah Tjepkes, &
Mia McNeal; juniors Grace Schwenneker & Emma Kegebein; sophomore Marli

Reisner; seniors Maddie Grams & Bailey Johnson; juniors Brooke Busch & Ellie
Brown; & senior Rachel Bauler. [] In the student section, sophomore Sam Hansen

cheers proudly in his Hawaiian-Out gear.

 The Fellowship of Christian

Athletes (FCA), a national

organization which began

in 1945, started a chapter

in Hudson. This group is

trying to complete the FCA

mission: “We hope to help

students grow in their faith

and have confidence in who

they are,” said co-advisor

Amanda Schneider, a para

educator at the high school.

1st grader Grayson Bowman & kindergartener Jace
Rhoades pose before going to their first day of school.
[] HCSD added six faculty: high school science teacher
Madeline Sinnot, elementary music teacher Jennifer
Bistline, high school math teacher Holly Petersen,
kindergarten teacher Jordan Hammerand, high school
English teacher Jennifer Ersland, & 2nd grade teacher
Olivia Jorgensen. [] Kindergarteners Cole Curley & Jace
Kuker take their first back-to-school picture with 3rd
grader Camdyn Budde, 6th grader Amelia Klenk, 7th
grader Makenzie Stuart, sophom ore Caitlyn O'Malley, &
juniors Jenna Twait, Orion Polendo, & Payton Stuart.

Having A Ball

Freshman Levi Budreau plays Spikeball at the
first FCA event held at the soccer fields. Over 50

students attended.

Under The Friday Night Lights
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It’s only Hudson’s second year with a marching band, and

director Nicole Davis is already taking it to the next level.

During the season opener, the 36-member group took the

field during halftime wearing four-piece uniforms

purchased by the Hudson Music Boosters.

Friday Night Lights are our

opportunity to pull the team

and the community closer

together.

-junior Trey Germain

Marching Into A New Year

"

"

Some students who participated in the marching band’s debut are freshman Zander Young
on the bass drum, sophomores Madeline Santman & AbiJo Peet in the clarinet line,
freshman Ashlyn Reynolds on trumpet , senior Abi Henderson on bells, & newcomer
freshman Theone Thompson on trumpet.
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